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Chapter 2.1: Plants and their Products 

In this chapter, you will learn about the importance of plants and the products which 
they produce. You will develop an understanding of how the raw products produced by 
plants may be altered by chemists to produce consumer products which you rely upon 
for your everyday life. 

 

Plants are responsible for generating the majority of raw materials used by industry to 
produce consumer products from breakfast cereal to shampoo. Without plants we would 
not be able to remain alive. Plants and their products are used to manufacture and 
design pharmaceuticals, soaps, cosmetics, dyes, medicines, foods and food colourings. 

Many plants produce specific compounds in the form of essential oils. Humans use these 
essential oils to manufacture a variety of cosmetics, medicines and complementary 
therapies. 

 

Activity 2.1: Plant Products 

Read the following paragraph and use the information which it contains to copy and 
complete the table that follows. 

 

“If we study the ingredients lists of many cosmetics and personal hygiene products we 
find they are produced from substances extracted from plants. Toothpaste is made of 
alginate (extracted from seaweed), titanium dioxide and spearmint or peppermint 
essential oils for a fresh minty taste. Shampoos, conditioners and shower gels are 
usually made from a base of plant sterol compounds which have an unpleasant scent. To 
encourage consumers to buy their product, manufacturers add essential oils to improve 
the smell. Such essential oils include lemon, rosemary and orange.  Lavender essential 
oils are often added to a wide range of consumer products, as they are attributed to 
calm the body, reduce pain and improve a sense of well-being. Products containing 
lavender oils include hand creams, body lotions, bubble bath and massage oils. 
Eucalyptus oil is said to be a powerful decongestant, and is often added to inhalation 
preparations associated with treating colds and coughs. Many of the preparations and 
fillings used by dentists contain clove oil. Clove oil is associated with anaesthetic and 
anti-inflammatory properties.” 
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Consumer Product Plant Source / Product Reason for use 
Toothpaste  Provides a gel to hold 

titanium dioxide 
Spearmint or Peppermint 

Oils 
 

Shampoo   
Bubble Bath   

Inhalation oil e.g. Karvol   
Massage Oil   
Dental Filling   

 

Essential oils can be extracted from plant material by the process of steam distillation. 
We can carry out small scale steam distillation in the laboratory. The quantity and 
quality of the oil produced is determined by the original plant material used. 

 

Activity 2.2: Steam Distillation 

Watch your teacher demonstrate the process of steam distillation.  

(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the apparatus used. 
(b) Colour the area where evaporation takes place red. 
(c) Colour the area where condensation takes place blue. 
(d) The distillate contains a mixture of water and essential oils, suggest how we 

could extract the essential oils from the distillate. 

 

Plants are responsible for producing a group of compounds known as fats and oils. This 
group of compounds is essential for human health. They provide a rich energy source as 
food. Fats and oils can be broken up into glycerol and fatty acids. Fatty acids are 
essential for the correct functioning of our bodies and form our cell membranes. Fatty 
acids can be used to produce consumer products such as soaps – which are crucial to 
maintaining clean and healthy skin. 

 

Activity 2.3: Producing Soap 

Soap has been used as a cleaning chemical for many thousands of years. Soap is 
produced by a saponification reaction. This reaction is exothermic. 
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The main chemicals used to manufacture soap are a fat or oil and an alkali solution. 
Fat molecules are made up of one glycerol molecule joined to three fatty acid 
molecules. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
During the process of producing soaps, the fat molecule is hydrolysed under alkaline 
conditions. This produces a glycerol molecule and metal salts of the fatty acids. In 
order to separate the reaction mixture, saturated salt solution is added. 
 
The metal salts of the fatty acids (e.g. sodium stearate – sodium salt of stearic acid) 
are what we commonly call soap. Soap molecules are very special in that they are able to 
dissolve in both water (hydrophilic substances) and oil (hydrophobic substances). 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
The ionic head of the structure dissolves in hydrophilic substances whilst the covalent 
tail dissolves in hydrophobic substances. This dual solubility allows soap to dissolve 
grease and oils from our skin and suspend them in water – as happened when you had 
your shower this morning! 
 
You are going to manufacture soap using olive oil and sodium hydroxide solution. The 
soap you will make is very soft. To demonstrate you have made soap you will attempt to 
form a lather with hot tap water. 
 

Materials: 

250 ml beaker   olive oil 
2 x boiling tubes   1 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide solution 
large stopper    Saturated sodium chloride solution 
3 x 10 cm3

 syringes   detergent 
test tube rack   waste bottle 
damp paper towel 
wooden splint 

Gl
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ol

 

Fatty Acid 

Fatty Acid 

Fatty Acid 

Ionic Head 

(hydrophilic) 

Covalent Tail 

(hydrophobic) 
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Method: 

1. Using a syringe, place 10 cm3 1.0 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide solution in a clean 
boiling tube. 

2. Add 5 cm3
 olive oil using a separate syringe. 

3. Stopper the tube and shake for 5 minutes. 
4. Half fill the beaker with water from a freshly boiled kettle. 
5. Remove the stopper from your boiling tube and replace with a loose plug of damp 

paper towel, and place the boiling tube into the hot water. Leave for 5 minutes. 
6. Remove the boiling tube from the hot water and place in a rack. Leave to cool 

for 10 minutes. 
7. Remove the plug of damp paper towel and add 10 cm3

 of saturated sodium 
chloride solution using a separate syringe, stopper and shake for 30 seconds. 

8. Empty the contents of the beaker and half fill once more with water from a 
freshly boiled kettle. 

9. Remove the stopper from your boiling tube and replace with a loose plug of damp 
paper towel, and place the boiling tube into the hot water. Leave for 5 minutes. 

10. Remove the boiling tube from the hot water and place in a rack. Leave to cool 
for 10 minutes without moving the rack or tube. 

11. Carefully examine your boiling tube. The reaction mixture will have separated 
into three layers – your soap is in the lumpy solid floating on the top. 

12. Using your wooden splint carefully scrape off some of the lumpy white solids and 
place in your second boiling tube – being careful not to take with it any of the 
yellow oil. 

13. Add 3 cm depth of hot tap water to your soap. Stopper the tube and shake for 
30 seconds. You should have produced a soapy lather. 

14. Dispose of your reaction mixture into the waste bottle and wash all equipment 
with hot water and detergent. 

 

Activity 2.4: Product Design  

You are tasked with designing a new body lotion. The lotion is designed to be applied to 
minor sunburn. Using the resources available, identify three plant essential oils you 
should add to the base mixture to soothe the skin. 

Prepare an A3 poster to present your findings in a clear and interesting manner. 

 

Activity 2.5: Summary 

Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.1 
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Chapter 2.2: Biochemical Reactions 

In this chapter, you will learn about the biochemical reactions that occur in living things 
and are necessary to sustain life. You will be introduced to the vital role plants play in 
maintaining a balance within the Earth’s atmosphere and the potentially devastating 
impact humans have upon the Earth’s wide and varied ecosystems. 

 

Photosynthesis is the process by which green plants capture light energy in chlorophyll 
and use this energy to break up water into hydrogen and oxygen. Hydrogen atoms and 
molecules of carbon dioxide are then joined together to produce glucose – a 
carbohydrate. Oxygen atoms combine to form oxygen molecules that are released as a 
waste product. In order for a green plant to be able to carry out photosynthesis light 
and carbon dioxide must be present. Due to the potential for osmosis, plants store 
glucose molecules as starch.  

Word equation for photosynthesis: 

water  + carbon dioxide  glucose + oxygen 

We can determine if the leaves of a plant are carrying out photosynthesis due to the 
presence or absence of starch. We test for starch using iodine solution. Iodine solution 
changes colour from brown to blue/black in the presence of starch. 

 

Activity 2.6: Testing leaves for starch 

Materials: 

boiling tube     boiling water 
cork borer    alcohol 
tweezers    iodine solution 
white tile    variegated leaf 
250 cm3 beaker   “dark” leaf  
     absence of carbon dioxide leaf 

Method: 

1. Place leaf onto white tile, and using cork borer cut a disc from the leaf ensuring you 
capture the white and green parts of the leaf in your disc. 

2. Half-fill the large beaker with water from a freshly boiled kettle. 
3. Using forceps, place leaf disc in the hot water and leave for 1 minute 
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4. Place 10 drops of alcohol into bottom of boiling tube. 
5. Remove leaf disc from hot water using forceps, and place in boiling tube with 

alcohol. 
6. Ensure disc is covered by alcohol – adding a few more drops if necessary. 
7. Place boiling tube into beaker of hot water, and leave for 10 minutes. 
8. Remove leaf disc from boiling tube, rinse in beaker of hot water. Retain green 

coloured solution in boiling tube. DO NOT POUR DOWN SINK.  
9. Spread disc out on white tile and cover with iodine solution and leave for 5 minutes 

and observe colour. 
10. Whilst waiting, return green coloured alcohol solution to the solvent waste bottle. 
11. Repeat the experiment, using the leaves of a plant kept in the dark and the plant 

grown in the absence of carbon dioxide. 
 
(a) Copy and complete the following table: 

 
Condition 

 

 
Iodine solution 

Areas containing 
starch? 

Areas carrying out 
photosynthesis? 

 
variegated leaf 

 

   

 
lack of light 

 

   

 
absence of carbon 

dioxide 
 

   

 

(b) The chemical formula for glucose is C6H12O6. Use this to write a balanced 
chemical equation for the formation of glucose by photosynthesis 

 

Plants are said to be producers as they can harness the light energy from the sun and 
use it to produce their own food source (glucose). Glucose is stored as starch for later 
use as a food by the plant. 

Animals, and non-green plants such as fungi, are unable to produce their own food by 
photosynthesis and must eat other organisms to obtain their energy. Animals and non-
green plants are said to be consumers. 

Producers and consumers both release energy from their food by the process of 
respiration. During respiration, the energy stored in a molecule of glucose is released. 
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Heat energy becomes trapped in the earth’s atmosphere rich in  
carbon dioxide  Trapped heat energy increases the temperature of the atmosphere, 
leading to global warming. 

In nature photosynthesis uses up carbon dioxide and releases oxygen. Whilst 
respiration uses up oxygen and releases carbon dioxide. Photosynthesis and respiration 
maintain the careful balance of gases responsible for global warming. 

 

             

       

 

 
      

 

 

Human activities on Earth have upset the balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide that 
nature had previously maintained. If we destroy more rainforests we are decreasing 
the number of trees available to take in carbon dioxide from the atmosphere – this will 
increase the carbon dioxide concentration of the atmosphere. 

 

HEAT 

An atmosphere rich in  
carbon dioxde 

carbon  
dioxide 

oxygen 

photosynthesis 

respiration  
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If we burn more fossil fuels we are pumping more carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. 
This will increase the carbon dioxide concentration of the atmosphere. 

Without action, the carbon dioxide concentration of the atmosphere will continue to 
increase the rate of global warming will accelerate and sea levels will rise at a rapid 
rate 

  

Activity 2.8: Summary 

Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.2. 
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Chapter 2.3: Carbohydrates 
 
In this chapter, you will learn about a group of compounds called carbohydrates. 
You will be able to state the chemical tests used to identify specific groups of 
carbohydrates, whilst also considering examples of the chemical reactions 
carbohydrates may be involved in. 
 
Carbohydrates are a group of compounds all containing the elements carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen. They are produced by green plants as the result of 
photosynthesis for the storage of energy. Animals can access the chemical 
energy stored in their molecules by respiration. 
 
Carbohydrates can be split into two main groups, depending on their structure: 
 

 simple carbohydrates – sugars such as glucose, fructose, maltose, lactose 
and sucrose 

 complex carbohydrates – storage and structural compounds such as 
starch, cellulose and glycogen. 

 
 
Activity 2.9: Identifying Reducing Sugars 
 
We can use Benedict’s solution to identify reducing sugars. On heating, reducing 
sugars cause Benedict’s solution to change colour from blue to brick red. 
 
Most simple carbohydrates are said to be reducing sugars. However one or more 
may give a negative result – Benedict’s solution remains blue on heating. You will 
test a series of simple carbohydrates to identify which are reducing sugars. 
 
Materials: 
5 test tubes    glucose powder 
250 cm3 beaker   sucrose powder 
test tube rack   maltose powder 
kettle     lactose powder 
Benedict’s solution   fructose powder 
 
Method: 

1. Set the kettle to boil and label the test tubes for each sugar. (G, S, 
M, L and F are appropriate). 

2. Pour a depth of 2cm water into each test tube. 
3. Place ½ a spatula measure of the appropriate sugar into the 

appropriate tube. 
4. Add 10 drops of Benedict’s solution to each test tube and carefully 

mix. 
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5. Half-fill the 250 cm3 beaker with water from a freshly boiled kettle. 
Place your test tubes in the hot water. 

6. Leave for 10 minutes then examine the colour of each test tube. 
 

(a) Draw a suitable table to record your observations in. 
(b) Which simple sugar are reducing sugars? 
(c) Which simple sugar is not a reducing sugar, and gives a negative result 

with Benedict’s solution? 
 
Activity 2.10: Identifying starch 
 
We can use iodine solution to identify substances containing the complex 
carbohydrate starch. On contact with starch, iodine solution changes colour 
from brown to blue/black. 
 
You will use iodine solution to identify which foods contain the complex 
carbohydrate starch. 
 
Materials: 
bread    dimple tile 
pasta    spatula 
sucrose   iodine solution 
dried egg white 
lentils 
 
Method: 

1. Place a small sample of the solid food in a dimple of the dimple tile. 
2. Add 3 drops of iodine solution. 
3. Observe the colour. 

 
(a) Record your results in a suitable table. 
(b) Which of the foods contained starch? What would you usually associate 

these foods as being responsible for in our diet? 
(c) Is there a definitive chemical test for the carbohydrate sucrose? 

 
 
Iodine is used a simple chemical test for the complex carbohydrate starch. No 
simple chemical tests exist for glycogen, cellulose or chitin. 
 
All carbohydrates are made up of subunits called saccharides joined together. 
Each saccharide is made up of 6 carbon atoms and their associated hydrogen and 
oxygen atoms.  
 
Monosaccharides are made up of a single 6 carbon unit. Disaccharides are made 
up of two 6 carbon units joined together. 
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Activity 2.11: Simple carbohydrate formulae 
 

(a) Examine the models of glucose, fructose, sucrose and maltose. Use these 
to help you copy and complete the table below. 

 
 

sugar 
 

No. of atoms 
 

Formula 
 

Monosaccharide 
or Disaccharide? C H O 

 
glucose 

 

     

 
fructose 

 

     

 
sucrose 

 

     

 
maltose 

 

     

  
(b) Examine the models of glucose and fructose. What do you notice about 

these two molecules? 
(c) Examine the models of sucrose and maltose. What do you notice about 

these two molecules? 
 
Two molecules that share the same chemical formula but have different 
arrangements of atoms are said to be isomers. Isomers contain the same number 
of each type of atom, but have them arranged differently. They share the same 
chemical formula but different structural formulae.  
 
Due to the differences in the arrangement of atoms inside the molecule, 
isomers may chemically different in terms of how they react with other 
substances. 
 
 
Starch and other complex carbohydrates are formed from many smaller 
subunits (called monomers) joined together in a long chain (called a polymer). 
They are made up of many saccharide subunits joined together – forming 
polysaccharides molecules. 
 
In plants, many thousands of glucose molecules produced during photosynthesis 
are joined together to make a molecule of starch. This occurs by the process of 
condensation polymerisation. 
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During a condensation reaction, two monomer molecules each lose one or more 
atoms so that the monomers can join together. If many monomer molecules join 
together a polymer is formed. The atoms lost by each monomer molecule join 
together to form a small molecule. 
 
e.g. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plants store the starch molecules for future use as an energy source. The 
enzyme phosphorylase is used by plants to speed up the chemical reaction and 
allow it to occur at room temperature.  In order to use the glucose molecules 
stored in a starch molecules, the starch molecules must be hydrolysed. A 
hydrolysis reaction is the opposite of a condensation reaction. 
 
During a hydrolysis reaction, a small molecule is inserted between two monomers, 
forcing one monomer to break off from the polymer.  
 
 
Activity 2.12: Model Gut 
 
We eat foods rich in starch to provide our bodies with an energy source. Starch 
is too large a molecule to pass from our guts into our blood so before our bodies 
may access the energy rich molecules, a starch polymer must be broken down 
into glucose monomers. Our bodies use the enzyme amylase to hydrolyse starch 
into maltose. Maltose may then be further broken down into glucose. 
 
 
  

glucose atoms being lost 

OH HO OH HO OH HO OH HO 

O HO  

condensation polymerisation 

O     O     OH     
part of a starch 
polymer 

H2O H2O H2O small water  
molecules 
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starch   →  maltose  →  glucose 
 
polysaccharide         disaccharide   monosaccharide 
 
Maltose is a reducing sugar, so we may use Benedict’s solution to detect the 
hydrolysis of starch into maltose. Maltose is small enough to pass through the 
gut wall into the blood and be transported around the body. 
 
Materials: 
 
visking tubing   starch solution 
2 x boiling tube  amylase solution 
2 x 250 cm3 beaker  Benedict’s solution 
4 x test tubes  iodine solution 
filter funnel 
test tube rack 
 
Method: 

1. Soak the visking tubing in warm tap water for 5 minutes. 
2. Knot one end of the visking tubing. 
3. A quarter fill a boiling tube with starch solution, add 10 drops of amylase 

solution and mix gently. 
4. Insert the filter funnel in the open end of the visking tubing and ¾ fill 

with the starch / amylase mixture. 
5. Expel all the air and carefully knot the end to make a sausage. 
6. Rinse the visking tubing with cold tap water. 
7. Half fill one 250 cm3 beaker and the other boiling tube with warm tap 

water. 
8. Place the visking tubing sausage in the boiling tube of warm water, and 

then place the boiling tube in the beaker of warm water. Leave for 20 
minutes in a warm place. 

9. Meanwhile, draw a sectional diagram of the apparatus you have set up. 
The warm water contained in the boiling tube represents the blood, the 
visking tubing the gut wall and the starch / amylase mixture food. Label 
two test tubes “G” for gut and two test tubes “B” for blood. 

10. After the 20 minutes are up, carefully remove the boiling tube from its 
water bath. Remove the visking tubing from the boiling tube and divide 
the water of the boiling tube between the two test tubes marked “B” for 
blood. Carefully cut open the visking tubing and divide the contents 
between the two test tubes marked “G” for gut.  

11. Test one of each tube for starch and reducing sugar. 
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(a) Copy and complete the following table. 
 

 
Fluid 

 

 
iodine solution 

 
Benedict’s solution 

 
Blood 

 

  

 
Gut 

 

  

 
(b) Was starch able to diffuse from the centre of the gut into the blood? 
(c) Why is amylase required by the human body to assist in the hydrolysis of 

starch in our food? 
 
 
Activity 2.13: Summary 
 
Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.3 
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Chapter 2.4: Hydrocarbons 

In this chapter, you will learn to identify the functional groups of various homologous 
series of hydrocarbon compounds. You will learn the rules of naming hydrocarbon 
molecules and be able to apply these rules. By the end of this chapter you will be able 
to describe the properties and general chemical reactions each homologous series of 
compounds is involved in. 

Activity 2.14: Prior Learning 

Based on the work you have completed in S1 to S3, complete Prior Learning 2.1. 

 

The cycloalkanes are a homologous series of hydrocarbons, which all share the same 
general formula CnH2n. The atoms are arranged in a ring structure – with each C-C bond 
being single. The cycloalkanes are saturated molecules and will not rapidly decolourise 
bromine solution. 

 

Activity 2.15: Cycloalkanes 

Collect a set of molymod atoms. Use the molymod kit to create models of the 
cycloalkanes and complete the table below. 

 
Name 

 

No. carbon 
atoms 

No. 
hydrogen 

atoms 

Chemical 
Formula 

Structural Formula 

cyclopropane     
cyclobutane     
cyclopentane     
cyclohexane     
cycloheptane     
cycloctane     

 

Molecules can be grouped into homologous series based on their structural features. 
Each member of the homologous series has the same general formula and similar 
chemical properties. Each member of a homologous series contains one particular 
feature in common with the other members of the homologous series – this is the 
functional group of the homologous series. 
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Activity 2.16: Functional Groups 

(a) Use a molymod kit to build a molecule of propane, propene and cyclopropane. 
(b) Copy and complete the table below. 

 
Homologous 

Series 
 

 
Example 

 
Structural Formulae 

 
Functional 

Group 

 
Alkanes 

 

   

 
Alkenes 

 

   

 
Cycloalkanes 

 

   

 

Isomers are compounds which share the same chemical formula but have different 
structural formulae. Alkenes and cycloalkanes share the same general formula CnH2n, so 
an alkene and its corresponding cycloalkane is an isomers. 

 

Activity 2.17: Isomers 

Use a molymod kit to build a model of propene and a model of cyclopropane. 

(a) Copy and complete the table which follows. Your teacher may allow you to test 
samples of each chemical with bromine solution. 
 

Homologous series 
 

 
Alkene 

 
Cycloalkane 

Example 
 

  

Chemical Formula 
 

  

Structural Formula 
 

  

Effect on bromine solution 
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(b) Copy: “Propene and cyclopropane are isomers – they have the same chemical
 formula but different structural formulae.“ 
 

(c) Do propene and cyclopropane react in the manner with bromine solution? Why? 

 

Isomers share the same chemical formulae, therefore, simply writing the chemical 
formula of a substance does not clearly identify the substance. To identify a substance 
we must draw the full structural formula or write its systematic name. 

 

When using systematic names there are a series of rules which should be obeyed: 

1. Identify the functional group of the molecule. 
2. Identify the longest chain of carbons containing the functional group. 
3. Number the carbon chain from the end of the molecule to minimise the number 

attributed to the functional group. 
4. Write the name of the longest carbon chain, identifying the position of any 

functional group e.g. C=C. 
5. Identify any branches (see the table below) or side groups and their associated 

carbon atoms. 
6. List the branches or side groups in alphabetical order separating the branches 

from the main name with a hyphen. 
7. In front of the branches, list the numbers of the carbon atoms that the 

branches or side chains are attached to. Separate the numbers using commas. 

 

 

 
Structure Branch 

name 
 Number of 

Branches 
Prefix  Halogen Side group 

name 
-CH3 methyl  1 -  -I (iodine) iodo 
-C2H5 ethyl  2 di  -Br (bromine) bromo 
-C3H7 propyl  3 tri  -Cl chloro 
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Physical properties of a substance include the changes of physical state such as melting 
or boiling points. The observations made regarding a substance’s physical properties 
refer to the pure substance without need for participation in a chemical reaction. 

 

Activity 2.19: Physical Properties 

(a) Use the information contained within your data booklet to copy and complete 
the following table. 

Chemical Melting Point (°C) Boiling Point (°C) 
Butane   
Pentane   
Hexane   

But-1-ene   
Pent-1-ene   
Hex-1-ene   

Cyclobutane   
Cyclopentane   
Cyclohexane   

 

(b) On the same set of axis, with number of carbons on the x-axis and temperature 
on the y-axis, draw three line graphs: 

i. alkane melting point 
ii. alkene melting point 
iii. cycloalkane melting point 

 
(c) What general statements can you make regarding the melting and boiling points 

of substances as the number of carbon atoms in the main chain increases? 
 

The chemical properties of a substance detail how the substance reacts with other 
substances. During a chemical reaction at least one new substance is formed. Common 
examples of reactions involving hydrocarbons include combustion and addition. 

 

Activity 2.20: Combustion of a Hydrocarbon 

All hydrocarbon molecules are made up of hydrogen and carbon atoms only. When a 
hydrocarbon molecule undergoes a combustion reaction, it reacts with oxygen from the 
air.  
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In S3, you explored the products of combustion for an alkane. Watch your teacher 
demonstrate the combustion of an alkene. 

(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the apparatus used to demonstrate the 
products of combustion of an alkene. 

(b) Cobalt chloride paper changes from blue to pink, what does this show? 
(c) Lime water changes from clear to cloudy, what does this show? 
(d) Write a word equation to show the general combustion of an alkene? 
(e) Write a balanced chemical equation for the combustion of the alkene you 

watched being burned. 
(f) Imagine you repeated the experiment using cyclohexane. 

i. What are the products of combustion of cyclohexane? 
ii. Write a balanced chemical equation for the combustion of cyclohexane. 

 

To test if a hydrocarbon molecule is saturated or not, Bromine molecules are mixed 
with the molecule. If the hydrocarbon molecule is unsaturated rapid decolourisation 
occurs. If the hydrocarbon molecule is saturated no rapid decolourisation occurs. 

The test for saturation utilises an addition reaction. During an addition reaction, atoms 
are added across the C=C bond. Addition of halogen atoms across the C=C bond are 
known as halogenation reactions. Addition of hydrogen atoms across the C=C bond are 
known as hydrogenation. 

 

Activity 2.21: Halogenation 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model molecule of ethene (C2H4). 
2. Build a model molecule of bromine (Br2). 
3. Add the bromine atoms to the molecule of ethene across the double bond. 
4. Look at the molecule you have made, what is the systematic name? 

 
(a) Write a word equation for the reaction you have modelled. 
(b) Under each word in the equation, draw the corresponding structural formula. 
(c) Add labels to show which chemicals are saturated and which are unsaturated. 
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Activity 2.22: Hydrogenation 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model molecule of pent-2-ene (C5H10). 
2. Build a model molecule of hydrogen (H2). 
3. Add the hydrogen atoms to the molecule of pent-2-ene across the double bond. 
4. Look at the molecule you have made, what is the systematic name? 

 
(a) Write a word equation for the reaction you have modelled. 
(b) Under each word in the equation, draw the corresponding structural formula. 
(c) Add labels to show which chemicals are saturated and which are unsaturated. 

 
Alkanes may be converted into alkenes by cracking – where long chain alkanes are 
broken down into shorter carbon chains. During the process of cracking at least one 
unsaturated product is made due to insufficient hydrogen atoms being available in the 
parent molecule to make all saturated products. 

 

Activity 2.23: Cracking Octane 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model molecule of octane (C8H18). 
2. Split the molecule in two, to make a molecule of butane (C4H10). 
3. Form a molecule with the remaining atoms. (You may need to use some different 

shaped bonds to fill on the spaces – do not add any additional atoms). 
4. Look at the model you have made, what is the systematic name? 

 
(a) Write a word equation for the reaction you have modelled. 
(b) Under each word in the equation, draw the corresponding structural formula. 
(c) Add labels to show which chemicals are saturated and which are unsaturated. 

 

Alkanes may also be converted into alkenes by the process of dehydrogenation. During 
dehydrogenation, two hydrogen atoms are removed from an alkane molecule. Saturated 
alkanes are therefore converted into unsaturated alkenes. 

Production of alkenes by dehydrogenation is of special significance in meeting the 
demands of the plastic industry for raw materials. 
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Activity 2.24: Dehydrogenation 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model molecule of hexane (C6H14). 
2. Remove 2 hydrogen atoms – 1 each from carbons 3 and 4. 
3. Form a molecule hydrogen (H2). 
4. Reform the hydrocarbon molecule, ensuring all valencies are filled. (You may 

need to use some different shaped bonds to fill on the spaces – do not add any 
additional atoms). 

5. Look at the model you have made, what is the systematic name? 
 
 

(a) Write a word equation for the reaction you have modelled. 
(b) Under each word in the equation, draw the corresponding structural formula. 
(c) Add labels to show which chemicals are saturated and which are unsaturated. 

 

Activity 2.25: Summary 

Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.4 
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Chapter 2.5: Alcohols 
In this chapter, you will learn that the alcohols are a homologous series of compounds 
containing carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms. You will be able to identify the 
functional group common to all alcohol molecules. You will be able to state the types of 
chemical reactions different classes of alcohols are involved in. 

 

The alcohols are a homologous series of compounds. They share similar chemical 
properties and the same general formula. Alcohols are also known as the alkanols. 

Each alcohol molecule contains at least one hydroxyl group (-OH). Hydroxyl is the 
functional group of alcohol molecules. 

 

Activity 2.26: Homologous series 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model of the simplest alcohol methanol (CH3OH) 
2. Using molymod atoms, build a model of the next member of the homologous 

series - ethanol (C2H5OH). 
3. Using molymod atoms, build a model of the next member of the homologous 

series – propanol (C3H7OH). 
4. Look at the models and try to identify the general formula of the alcohol series. 
5. Copy and complete the following table. 

Name Chemical Formula Full Structural 
Formula 

Shortened 
Structural Formula 

Methanol CH3OH   
Ethanol C2H5OH   
Propanol C3H7OH   
Butanol    
Pentanol    
Hexanol    
Heptanol    
Octanol    

 

Alcohols follow the same rules for systematic naming as hydrocarbons. When naming 
alcohols we must first identify the carbon atom to which the hydroxyl group is 
attached, and ensure this receives the lowest possible number in the chemical name of 
the substance. 
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e.g.  pentan-1-ol          pentan-3-ol 

 

 

 

Pentan-1-ol and Pentan-3-ol share the same chemical formula but have different 
structural formulae. Pentan-1-ol and Pentan-3-ol are isomers.  

 

Activity 2.27: Isomers 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a model of propan-1-ol 
2. Using molymod atoms, build a model of an isomer of propan-1-ol. 
3. Draw the full structural formulae and shortened structural formulae for each 

alcohol and give their systematic names. 

 

Alcohols are harmful to health. Most alcohols are toxic if consumed even in small 
quantities e.g. methanol causes blindness and brain damage. Alcoholic drinks contain the 
alcohol ethanol. If consumed in sufficient quantities ethanol will cause brain damage 
and eventually death. 

Yeast cells act on sugars to produce ethanol by anaerobic respiration. Anaerobic 
conditions arise in the absence of insufficient oxygen to allow for aerobic respiration. 
Fermentation is another word used to describe anaerobic respiration. 

 

Activity 2.28: Production of ethanol by yeast 

Materials: 

 boiling tube    boiled sugar solution 
 stopper with delivery tube  lime water 
 test tube    cooking oil 
 test tube rack   brewers’ yeast 

Method: 

1. Add 10 cm3 of sugar solution in a clean boiling tube. 
2. Add 2 to 3 yeast granules. 

C5 C4 C3 C2 
H H H 

H 
H H 

H 
C1 

H 

H 
OH 

H H 
C5 C4 C3 C2 
H H H 

H 
H H 

H 
C1 

H 

H 
H 

H OH 
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3. Carefully, pour a thin layer of oil over the sugar solution – it may help to tilt the 
boiling tube as you pour in the oil. 

4. Pour a 3 cm depth of lime water in the test tube. 
5. Arrange both the boiling tube and test tube in the test tube rack. 
6. Place the stopper in the boiling tube, and the end of the delivery tube in the 

lime water as shown in the photograph opposite. 
7. Leave the equipment overnight before examining the lime water and smelling the 

contents of the boiling tube. 
8. Wash all equipment with hot soapy water before returning. 

 
(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the equipment. 
(b) What change occurred in the lime water? Which gas must have been produced? 
(c) Why was boiled sugar solution used? 
(d) Why was oil poured over the sugar solution in the boiling tube? 
(e) Describe the smell of the contents of the boiling tube. 

During aerobic conditions, yeast react glucose with oxygen to release energy, and 
produce carbon dioxide and water. 

(f) Write a balanced chemical equation for aerobic respiration in yeast. 

During anaerobic conditions, yeast do not have enough oxygen available to react it with 
glucose. Instead, yeast break up glucose into carbon dioxide and ethanol. 

(g) Write a balanced chemical equation for anaerobic respiration in yeast. 

 

All chemical reactions in nature are only possible at environmental conditions due to a 
group of chemicals called enzymes. Aerobic respiration, anaerobic respiration and 
photosynthesis all rely on enzymes. Without enzymes biochemical processes would not 
be able to occur at temperatures found in the environments living things inhabit. 

Enzymes:  

 are biological catalysts 
 are present in every living cell 
 reduce the temperature at which chemical reactions can occur at 
 are sensitive to changes in temperature and pH 
 operate best at their optimum conditions 
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Activity 2.29: Effect of pH on enzyme activity 

Catalase is an enzyme found in every living cell, it is responsible for catalysing the 
breakdown of potentially harmful peroxides into harmless oxygen gas and water. We 
can measure the relative activity of catalase by studying the volume of foam produced 
when the oxygen gas is captured in bubbles by detergent. High concentrations of 
catalase are found in potatoes – these will be used as the source for our experiments. 

Experiment 1: 

Materials: 

5 test tubes    10 vol hydrogen peroxide solution 
test tube rack   0.1 mol l-1 hydrochloric acid 
1 x 10 cm3 syringe   0.01 mol l-1 hydrochloric acid 
2 x 1 cm3 syringes   0.001 mol l-1 hydrochloric acid 
catalase suspension   0.0001 mol l-1 hydrochloric acid 
detergent 
ruler  

Method: 

1. Label your test tubes a to e. 
2. To each test tube add the following: 

Tube Volume of hydrogen 
peroxide (cm3) 

Volume of 
water (cm3) 

Volume of acid 
(cm3) 

Concentration 
of acid (mol l-1) 

a 8 1 0 n/a 
b 8 0 1 0.0001 
c 8 0 1 0.001 
d 8 0 1 0.01 
e 8 0 1 0.1 

 
3. Add 3 drops of detergent to each test tube and mix gently – DO NOT SHAKE. 
4. Add 1 cm3 of catalase suspension to each test tube. 
5. Leave for 10 minutes and then measure the height of foam produced in each 

tube. Record your results in a suitable format. 
6. Thoroughly rinse each test tube. 
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Experiment 2: 

Materials: 

5 test tubes    10 vol hydrogen peroxide solution 
test tube rack   0.1 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide 
1 x 10 cm3 syringe   0.01 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide 
2 x 1 cm3 syringes   0.001 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide 
catalase suspension   0.0001 mol l-1 sodium hydroxide 
detergent 
ruler 

Method: 

1. Label your test tubes f to j. 
2. To each test tube add the following: 

Tube Volume of hydrogen 
peroxide (cm3) 

Volume of 
water (cm3) 

Volume of 
sodium 

hydroxide (cm3) 

Concentration of 
sodium hydroxide 

(mol l-1) 
a 8 1 0 n/a 
b 8 0 1 0.0001 
c 8 0 1 0.001 
d 8 0 1 0.01 
e 8 0 1 0.1 

 
3. Add 3 drops of detergent to each test tube and mix gently – DO NOT SHAKE. 
4. Add 1 cm3 of catalase suspension to each test tube. 
5. Leave for 10 minutes and then measure the height of foam produced in each 

tube. Record your results in a suitable format. 
 

(a) Copy and complete the table below: 

tube pH height of foam (cm)  tube pH height of foam (cm) 
a 2   f 7  
b 3   g 10  
c 4   h 11  
d 5   i 12  
e 7   j 13  

 

(b) Plot a line graph of your results 
(c) How would you describe the shape of your graph? 
(d) Label the maximum point on your graph “optimum”. 
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Activity 2.30: Effect of temperature on enzyme activity 

Materials: 

5 test tubes    10 vol hydrogen peroxide 
test tube rack   detergent 
250 cm3 beaker   catalase suspension 
ice bath 
40 °C water bath 
60 °C water bath 
90 °C water bath 
thermometer 
ruler 

Method: 

1. Label your test tubes a to e. 
2. Into each test tube place 9 cm3 hydrogen peroxide solution and add 3 drops of 

detergent. Mix gently but do not shake. 
3. Half fill your 250 cm3 beaker with cold tap water. 
4. Add 1 cm3 of catalase suspension to each test tube. 
5. Place test tube a in the ice bath, tube b in the beaker of cold water, tube c in 

the 40 °C water bath, tube d in the 60 °C water bath and tube e in the 90 °C 
water bath. 

6. Using your thermometer measure the exact temperature of each water bath  
in °C. A water bath thermostat is never an accurate measurement of the 
temperature of the water bath. 

7. Leave for 10 minutes, then measure the height of foam produced in each tube. 
 

(a) Copy and complete the table below: 

tube temperature (°C) height of foam (cm) 
a   
b   
c   
d   
e   

 

(b) Plot a line graph of your results. 
(c) How would you describe the shape of your graph? 
(d) Label the maximum point on your graph “optimum”. 
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The optimum conditions for an enzyme are the conditions at which it catalyses the 
reaction best. When an enzyme catalyses the reaction the best, we see the maximum 
rate of reaction or greatest quantity of product made per unit time. 

 
Ethanol is drug. If we consume a large volume of ethanol, then we can reduce our ability 
to co-ordinate movement and increase the length of time it takes for us to respond to 
the events going on in the environment around us. 
 
We can measure the difference in quantities of ethanol consumed by looking at the 
number of units a bottle of alcoholic drinks contain.  
 

Number of Units Drinks 
 
1 

25 ml measure of spirits (Vodka, Gin, 
Whisky) 

125 ml glass of wine 
 

2 
1 pint of beer or lager 

330 ml bottle of alcopop 
 
It takes our body approximately one hour to get rid of each unit of ethanol, after we 
have stopped drinking alcohol. 

 

(a) If you were to drink 4 pints of beer, finishing your last pint at 1 am. At what 
time the following morning would you have got rid of all the alcohol from your 
body? 
 

The current advice from the Department for Health states that men and women should 
monitor and limit their drinking to the following: 

 Men should drink no more than 21 units of alcohol per week, with no more than 4 
units of alcohol consumed in any one day. Two days of each week should be 
alcohol free. 

 Women should drink no more than 14 units of alcohol per week, with no more 
than 3 units of alcohol in any one day. Two days of each week should be alcohol 
free. 

 During pregnancy women are advised not to drink alcohol at all. If an expectant 
mother does drink alcohol she should limit herself to 1 to 2 units of alcohol once 
or twice a week. Under no circumstances should an expectant mother become 
drunk. Alcohol severely affects the development of their unborn child. 
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Ethanol is produced by the fermentation of sugars found in fruits and vegetables. The 
type of alcoholic drink produced depends on the type of fruit or vegetable used. 

 

Activity 2.31: Alcohol sources 

Copy and complete the following table, using classroom resources. 

 
 

Type of Alcoholic Drink 

 

 

Source of sugars / carbohydrate 

 

Vodka 

 

 

 

Whisky 

 

 

 

Beer 

 

 

 

Cider 

 

 

 

Wine 
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Yeast are also susceptible to high ethanol concentrations. If the alcohol concentration 
of environment yeast cells are kept in exceeds 14 %, most yeast cells will die. 
Therefore the maximum concentration of ethanol that can be produced in a solution is 
14 %. 

Spirits contain a minimum of 36% alcohol. To increase the concentration of alcohol in a 
solution above 14%, manufacturers use distillation. 

 

Activity 2.32: Distillation of ethanol 

Watch your teacher demonstrate the distillation of ethanol from a mixture of ethanol 
and water. 

(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the apparatus. 
(b) Colour the areas where evaporation takes place red, and the areas where 

condensation takes place blue. 
(c) What physical property of water and ethanol is being exploited to allow for the 

separation to take place by distillation? 

 

Ethanol is an important chemical. It is used as a solvent, disinfectant and as a fuel. 
Production of ethanol by fermentation and subsequent distillation cannot produce 
sufficient quantities to meet demand. Industry can produce ethanol by the catalytic 
hydration of ethene.  

 

Activity 2.33: Catalytic Hydration of Ethene 

1. Using molymod atoms, build a molecule of ethene (C2H4). 
2. Using molymod atoms, build a molecule of water (H2O). 
3. “React” the two models together to form ethanol (C2H5OH). 
4. Write a word equation, balanced chemical equation and a structural formula 

equation for the “reaction” you have just performed. 

 

Adding water onto another molecule is called hydration. Industry uses a phosphoric acid 
catalyst, high temperatures and pressures to achieve the product ethanol by catalytic 
hydration of ethene. Most alcohols, other than ethanol for human consumption, are 
manufactured by the catalytic hydration of their corresponding alkene. 
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(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the apparatus you have used. 
(b) What happened to the colour of the bromine solution in which the products of 

catalytic dehydration of ethanol were bubbled? What does this show? 
(c) When bromine solution was added to ethanol solution, did you observe a change 

in colour? What does this show? 
(d) What was the purpose of the: 

i. aluminium oxide powder? 
ii. mineral wool support? 

 

Ethanol and other alcohols may be used as fuels. Alcohols may undergo a combustion 
reaction with oxygen gas from the air or be used in fuel cells to produce electricity. 

 

Activity 2.35: Products of combustion of an alcohol 

Watch your teacher demonstrate the combustion of alcohol. 

(a) Draw a sectional diagram of the apparatus used to demonstrate the products of 
combustion of an alcohol. 

(b) Cobalt chloride paper changes from blue to pink, what does this show? 
(c) Lime water changes from clear to cloudy, what does this show? 
(d) Write a word equation to show the general combustion of an alcohol. 
(e) Write a balanced chemical equation for the combustion of the alcohol you 

watched being burned. 

If we know the alcohol being burned, it is possible to calculate the quantities of 
products produced using a balanced chemical equation. In unit 1, you calculate various 
quantities using balanced chemical equations (see pages 42 to 54 of the notes). 

 

Activity 2.36: Calculation of quantities from equations 

Use the steps listed below to help you answer the questions that follow. 

1. word equation 
2. balanced chemical equation 
3. mole ratio 
4. calculate the “known” number of moles 
5. calculate the “unknown” number of moles 
6. calculate the “unknown” quantity required 
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(a) 2.3 g of ethanol was burned in a spirit burner, calculate the mass of carbon 
dioxide produced during the combustion reaction. 
 

(b) 1.85 g of butan-1-ol was burned in a spirit burner, calculate the mass of water 
produced during the chemical reaction. 
 

(c) What mass of methanol is required to burn to produce 3.6 g of water? 
 

(d) What mass of ethanol is required to burn to produce 8.8 g of carbon dioxide? 

 

We burn ethanol as a fuel to release heat energy. We can use the heat energy released 
to heat a known quantity of water. The quantity of heat energy released (Eh) can be 
calculated using a simple formula. Energy is measured in kilojoules (kJ). 

     Eh = c m ∆T 

  Where,  c  = 4.18   (specific heat capacitance of water)  
    m  = mass of water (in kg) being heated  
    ∆T  = change in temperature of the water 

 

Example: 

0.5 g of ethanol was burned, and the heat energy released used to heat 200 g of water. 
The starting temperature of the water was 20.4 °C. After heating, the temperature of 
the water was 26.5 °C.  

Calculate the quantity of heat energy released: 

a. Per gram of ethanol 
b. Per mole of ethanol 

From the question:  

mass of water :  200 g   =  200 / 1000 = 0.2 kg 

change in temperature: final – starting = 26.5 – 20.4 =  6.1 °C 

mass of ethanol:        =  0.5 g 
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Quantity of heat energy released by 0.5 g of ethanol: 

Eh  =  cm∆T 

   = 4.18 x 0.2 x 6.1 

   =  5.0996 

   = 5.1 kJ 

a. Quantity of heat energy release per gram of ethanol: 
 
mass of ethanol burned    = 0.5 g 
quantity of heat energy from 0.5 g  = 5.1 kJ 
 
quantity of heat energy per gram  =  5.1 ÷ 0.5 
       = 10.2 kJ per gram ethanol 
 

b. Quantity of heat energy released per mole of ethanol: 
mass of ethanol burned    = 0.5 g 
no. moles of ethanol    =  0.5 ÷ GFM 
      = 0.5 ÷ 46 
      = 0.0109 moles 
quantity of heat energy from 0.5 g  = 5.1 kJ 
quantity of heat energy per mole  = 5.1 ÷ 0.0109 
      = 467.889 kJ mol-1 
      = 468 kJ mol-1 

 

Activity 2.37:  Determine the quantity of heat energy released
   by ethanol 

Materials: 

spirit burner 
metal can 
draft shield 
0 to 50 °C thermometer 
100 cm3 measuring cylinder 
access to a 2 decimal place balance 
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(d) The expected value for burning ethanol is 1367 kJ mol-1. Why will your 
calculated value not be as high as this? 
 

Activity 2.38: Summary 

Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.5 
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Chapter 2.6: Carboxylic Acids and Esters 
 
In this chapter, you will learn about the homologous series called carboxylic 
acids. You will examine the everyday uses this group of compounds have and role 
they play in producing esters. You will learn the important role which carboxylic 
acids and esters play in everyday life. 
 
Carboxylic acids are a group of carbon based compounds which contain a 
carboxyl group (-COOH) within their structures. The functional group of the 
carboxylic acids is the carboxyl group. The general formula of carboxylic acids 
is CnH2n+1COOH. 
 
Activity 2.39: Homologous Series 
 

 
Name 

 

 
Chemical Formula 

 
Structural Formula 

 
methanoic acid 

 

  

 
ethanoic acid 

 

  

 
propanoic acid 

 

  

 
butanoic acid 

 

  

 
pentanoic acid 

 

  

 
hexanoic acid 

 

  

 
heptanoic acid 

 

  

 
octanoic acid 
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2. Place the Bunsen under the mineral wool and heat gently to begin with, 
then more strongly. 

3. Bubble the gases produced through the dilute universal indicator solution. 
4. Continue heating the mineral wool until you notice changes in the copper 

(II) oxide and the universal indicator solution. Remove the delivery tube 
from the universal indicator before you stop heating. 
 

(a) What did you observe in the universal indicator? Why? 
(b) What did you observe in the copper (II) oxide? Why? 
(c) As the ethanol is oxidised, what happens to the copper (II) oxide? 

 
When hydrogen chloride (hydrochloric acid) is dissolved in water, the molecules 
ionise to each release one hydrogen ion and one chloride ion. 
 

HCl(g) → H+
(aq) + Cl-(aq)  

 
When ethanoic acid is dissolved in water, some of the molecules ionise to each 
release one hydrogen ion and one ethanoate ion. 
 

CH3COOH(g) → H+
(aq) + CH3COO-

(aq) 

 

 
Activity 2.43: Degree of ionisation 
 
We can determine the concentration of hydrogen ions in a solution, by testing 
the pH of the solution.  If we know the concentration of hydrogen ions in 
solution we can determine the degree of ionisation. 
 
Materials: 
2 test tubes   0.01 mol l-1 hydrochloric acid 
test tube rack  0.01 mol l-1 ethanoic acid 
colour chart   universal indicator  
 
Method: 

1. Thoroughly clean both test tubes with tap water – shake out any water 
but do not dry the test tubes. 

2. Pour 2 cm depth of each acid into separate test tubes. 
3. Add 5 drops of universal indicator to each test tube. 
4. Compare the colour of the indicator to the colour chart and read off the 

pH number. 
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(a) Using the pH number determined, calculate the hydrogen ion 
concentration for each solution. 

HINT:  [H+(aq)] = 10-pH 

 

(b) Both acids are monoprotic - produce one hydrogen ion per acid molecule 
ionised.  
What conclusion can you reach regarding the ionisation of each acid? 

 
Hydrochloric acid is said to be a strong acid – all of its molecules undergo 
ionisation to release one hydrogen ion per molecule. 
 
 1 mole of HCl(g)  →  1 mole H+

(aq) 
 
Ethanoic acid is said to be a weak acid – only some of its molecules undergo 
ionisation, therefore the concentration of hydrogen ions in a solution is less than 
the original concentration of the acid. 
 

1. mole of CH3COOH → ~0.5 moles H+
(aq) 

 
Ethanoic acid is found as a dilute solution in vinegar. Vinegar is used as a food 
preservative and as a cleaning chemical. Vinegar can be used as a food 
preservative as it has a low pH. At a low pH bacteria and fungi are unable to 
grow. Food is spoiled by the growth of bacteria and fungi. If we prevent their 
growth we can preserve food for a longer period of time. 
 
 
Activity 2.44:  Reaction of ethanoic acid and calcium 
   carbonate 
 
Materials: 
boiling tube     1.0 mol l-1 ethanoic acid 
test tube     marble chips 
test tube rack    universal indicator 
stopper with delivery tube   lime water 
 
Method: 

1. Pour a 3 cm depth of ethanoic acid into the boiling tube and add 5 
drops of universal indicator. 

2. Place a 3 cm depth of lime water in the test tube. 
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3. Add 3 marble chips to the boiling tube, place the stopper in the 
boiling tube and bubble the gas produced during the reaction through 
the lime water. 
 

(a) Draw a labelled sectional diagram of the apparatus. 
(b) What happened to the colour of the universal indicator? Why? 
(c) What change did you observe in the lime water? Why? 
(d) Write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction you have observed. 

 
Some areas of the UK have hard water, this means the tap water contain higher 
concentrations of metal carbonates. The metal carbonates are deposited on 
surfaces such as shower screens and build up to form lime scale. Vinegar 
(containing ethanoic acid) can be used to remove lime scale by producing a 
soluble metal ethanoate salt, water and carbon dioxide. 
 
Carboxyllic acids, and their metal salts, are commonly found in wide variety of 
foods. 

 Benzoic acid is found in raspberries and tea. Can be used as a 
preservative. If added to food it is classed as E210. 

 Sodium benzoate (sodium salt of benzoic acid) is also used as a food 
preservative in soft drinks and fruit products. It is E211. 

 Citric acid (common name) is a carboxylic acid. It is naturally found in 
citrus foods and is added to many sweets to give a sharp taste. e.g. 
sherbet or sour plooms. 

Carboxylic acids tend to have unpleasant smells. 
 Butanoic acid is produced by sour dairy products. 
 Hexanoic acid is responsible for giving goats their particular scent. 
 Body odour (BO) is caused by enzymes hydrolysing molecules produced by 

sweat glands to produce carboxylic acids. 

Carboxylic acids can react with alcohols, in the presence of a suitable catalyst, 
to produce pleasant smelling ester compounds. 
 
 
Activity 2.45: Producing Ethyl ethanoate 
 
Materials: 
boiling tube    ethanol 
test tube    ethanoic acid 
250 cm3 beaker   concentrated sulphuric acid (teacher only) 
50 cm3 measuring cylinder  0.1 mol l-1 sodium carbonate solution 
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Activity 2.46: Forming ethyl ethanoate 
 

1. Using molymod atoms, form a molecule each of ethanol (C2H5OH) and 
ethanoic acid (CH3COOH). 

2. Remove the atoms necessary to form one water (H2O) across the 
functional groups of ethanol and ethanoic acid molecules. In the process 
form a molecule of ethyl ethanoate. 

3. Form a water molecule with the “removed” atoms. 

 
(a) Write a word equation for the reaction you have performed. 
(b) Write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction. 
(c) Under the appropriate formula, write the structural formulae for each 

compound. Identify and highlight the functional group in each molecule. 

 
When naming esters, the alcohol lends its prefix to the –yl component of the 
name whilst the carboxylic acid lends its prefix to the –noate component of the 
name. 
 

e.g. butanol reacts with ethanol to form butyl ethanoate. 
 
 
Activity 2.47: Ester components 
 
Copy and complete the following table. If required use molymod atoms to build 
models to check your predictions. 
 

ester name alcohol carboxylic acid 
methyl methanoate   

 butanol benzoic acid 
ethyl pentanoate   
pentyl hexanoate   

 
Many fruits and flowers are scented or have a pleasant taste. Ester molecules 
are naturally produced by the flower or fruit. The esters create the pleasant 
smell or taste we associate with the flower or fruit. Chemical companies can 
identify the ester responsible and then produce it on an industrial scale. The 
synthesised esters are used as flavourings and perfumes in a wide variety of 
consumer products. 
 
e.g.   pear drops are flavoured with pentyl ethanoate 
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Esters are also extremely useful solvents. Esters are immiscible (do not 
dissolve) in water so will dissolve hydrocarbons and alcohols well. Esters 
molecules tend to have very low boiling points, so evaporate easily at low 
temperatures. This property is utilised in nail varnish – ethyl ethanoate is often 
used as a solvent as it evaporates very quickly at body temperature.  Once 
applied to the nail, the solvent evaporates leaving behind the varnish. 
 
 
Activity 2.48: Summary 
 
Based on the work you have completed in this chapter, complete Summary 2.6. 
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